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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Sep 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Previously visited location used by 2 or 3 WGs. Basement apartment in Paddington, discrete and
clean. Decent sized flat with good facilities, shower, large bedrooms, safe and secure.

The Lady:

Door was opened by Patsy wearing red lingerie, with her breasts barely contained in her bra. Sheer
stockings and high heels, Busty, slim, very pretty. In fact one of the best in my experience and
thoroughly recommended in her looks and body. Enhanced breasts with very large darkish nipples
(I love 'em).

The Story:

A willing kisser which is so important. Great DFK from the start. Was taken into her room, payment
made and i asked for a shower as I had just come off a long haul flight. Great shower cabinet and
was joined by Patsy still wearing her lingerie. Thoroughly cleaned and tweaked and teased. Back to
bedroom and we sat on the sofa and she straddled me, kissing and rubbing herself against me. Bra
off to expose her wonderful large breasts and nipples which she really likes having sucked. I was
willing to help! Then on to the bed, a period of reverse oral which I love on her clean and sweet
smelling equipment. She has prominent labia and clitoris and she loves having them licked and
sucked. We enjoyed that for 15 - 20 minutes and she definitely came quivering and shuddering.
Then on with the cover and straight into mish. Tried A but I wasn't quite hard enough after that long
flight. But back in the pussy and pounded till came. Kissing and cuddling all the time. This was
followed by a prolonged massage. She is chatty, great English and happy you let you take the lead
if you want. She wanted me to cum again and although I didn't think I could (long flight, not much
sleep) she straddled me and rubbed her pussy against me externally till I became hard again and
then proceeded to manually stimulate and pussy rub together till I shot my load. Wow, wasn't
expecting that! More kissing, final shower and out the door.

Really one of the very best ever with a classy lady who knows how to please and enjoy together.
Really top drawer is Patsy. Much recommended.
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